Trade Fairs and Events

Complete range of exhibition services – from delivery of your exhibition stand and promotional materials to on-site assembly and logistics support worldwide.

Take care of your customers.

Exhibiting valuable goods or demonstrating large processing machines at a trade fair? You can rely on DHL to deliver or even assemble your exhibits, stands and promotional material on time, anywhere in the world.

Our comprehensive portfolio of trade fairs and events services enables you to concentrate on visitors and customers, while we take care of the logistics.
Make the best impression when it really counts.

DHL has 45 years of experience in handling the logistics of trade fairs and events. Our skilled and dedicated worldwide employees offer you optimal, tailor-made solutions for all logistics requirements – before, during and after the fair or event. How do you benefit?

- Professional transport services for all kinds of goods by road, air or sea.
- Multi-lingual personnel on-site, 24-hours a day.
- Efficient handling of import, export and transit formalities.
- Complete range of exhibition services to support, plan and execute fair activities.
- Every size of exhibition goods and stand building material – containerised or conventional packed.
- Status reports during all transport phases.
- Clear cost tariff information.

DHL Freight Switzerland
Trade fairs and events
Phone: + 41 (0)81 755 13 35
Internet: www.dhl.ch

Please refer to DHL’s Terms & Conditions.